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GRANITE BA Y FLYCASTERS 
P.O. Box 1107 

Roseville, CA 95678 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Through 1995 
Through 1995 
Through 1996 
Through 1996 
Through 1997 
Through 1997 
At Large 
Past President 

Annual Dinner 
Conservation 
Editor 
Egg-Raising Project 

Events Coordinator 
Fishmaster 
Gatekeeper 
Golden Trout 

Historian 
Librarian 
New Member Hot-Line 
Programs 
Public Relations 
Raffle 
Refreshments 
Training & Education 
Youth Counselors 

OFFICERS 
Michael Wasserman 
Wayne Dahl 
Danielle Hickman 
Walt Dombrowski 

DIRECTORS 
Paul Orcutt 
Steve Hand 
Paul Roccoforte 
Terry Burkes 
Bruce Cline 
Kim Roccoforte 
Vern Stubbs 
Terry Eggleston 

COMMITTEES 
Rjch Brown 
Jim Coleman 
Wayne Dahl 
Rick Radoff & 
Mark Neice 
Scott Ensor 
Bill Carnazzo 
Steve Bertrand 
Vern Stubbs & 
Steve Bertrand 
Warren Schoenmann 
Kim Roccoforte 
Paul Roccoforte 
Robert Talnson 
Frank Stolten 
Joe Gildone 
Terry Wasserman 
John Hogg 
Jeanne & Ron English 

677-7189 
726-1584 
961-1664 
652-5204 

878-9131 
662-6373 
642-2929 
363-7990 
985-6745 
642-2929 
663-2801 
331-5258 

797-0309 
885-4128 
726-1584 
624-2107 
624-1837 
331-1827 
663-2604 
369-8809 
663-2801 
369-8809 
725-2542 
642-2929 
642-2929 
l)67-3317 
725-6894 
786-0457 
677-7189 
823-9744 
677-7169 

August 
10 

17 

18 

19 

Septembe.' 
8th, 9th, 10th 

14 

21 

23 

October 
12 

14 

19 

20 

21 

28 

November 
18 

December 
I 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Including Fly of the Month 

Zug Bug 
Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30 

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00 

Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30 

Sierra Golden Trout (May have to be posponed) 

Rabit Leach 
Youth Meeting - Trini~v Alps CamplFisJlOut 

Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30 

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00 

Robinson Creek Fishout - Terry Eggleston - leader 

Electric Caddis 
Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30 

Rod and Line Evaluation Clinic 9:00 AM 

Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00 

Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30 

uiJper Sac Fislzout 

Open HOllse 9:00 AM to 5 :00 PM 

Line Sider 
O'Neil Forebay Fislzout 

Little Winter Stonefly (Dry) 
Yuba River Steelhead 
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BEAR RIVER RESTORATAION 
PROJECT 

WORKDAY 
Jim Coleman 

Here is a chance to really show some support to your club. 
Saturday, August 12th is scheduled for a major work day at the 
Bear River restoration project. Although quite a bit has been 

I· 1 d d . hi' d high water, '11 h ful accomp IS le esplte t e ong wmter an we Stl ave an aw 
lot to do. This summer promises to be shalt and we want to make the best 
of it. 

Therefore we are planning a big push starting with Aug. 12th. There is 
lots of room for everyone to contribute and there are jobs that will require 
a strong back. But, there are also plenty of jobs that won't require a lot of 
strength. This is an excellent opportunity to combine a weekend out in 
beautiful country, get in a little fishing, enjoy some good GBF company 
and make a difference in the type of fishing we will have in the near future. 
You can get credit for tlus toward your Golden Trout award. If you 
haven't seen this project or the valley, your missing something. Bear River 
Valley is a gorgeous valley not too far from home, and the project will 
make it even more enjoyable. 

We plan to meet at the project at 9:00 AM on Saturday morning the 
12th of August. For those of you who don 't know exactly where the 
project starts we will meet you at the Hwy. 20 bridge over the Bcar River. 
Just take Hwy. 80 toward Reno and tum left at the Hwy. 20 intersection 
then watch for the bridge. Someone will be there to meet you. Bring along 
working shoes, gloves, lunch, plenty of liquids and lots of energy. You 
might throw in a rod or two in case we don 't work all day and all night. 

Plans are being made to secure a campsite for those who would like to 
spend the night. Camping information will be provided at the general 
meeting or if you can ' t make that just give me a call. 

My number is 885-4128 

.-.IEal.I.ENTal ttl3alliAGI3 

Greetings fellow flyfishers! Looks as though trout fishing is finally 
in full swing, albeit a few months behind. The reports I've heard 
lately indicate that river and streams are stabilizing and .local lakes 

arc finally developing some stratification. So let's get out there and catch 
some fish! 

I want to bring everyone up to date with the latest news from the Board. 
The Bear River project is moving along nicely. Jim Coleman has had a 
number of work parties on the river already and has many more planned. 
We are planning on having a work party/fishout/campout the weekend of 
August 12 - 13. This will be a great chance to help out with the Bear 
River project and do a little fishing as well. Fuller Lake is nearby and Jim 
has reported seeing catchable size fish in the Bear. Details are a little 
sketchy at this time but the dates are firm. We will provide details at the 
next general meeting (August 10). This is also a good chance to get some 
Golden Trout credit by helping out with a project. 

We have sent in our application to participate in the International 
Sportsman' s Expo which is held annually at Cal Expo. Although the event 
is not until January 17 -21 of next year, we need to get started with some 

plans . We will have a booth for the 
entire show and plan on informing 
the public about GBF, recruit some 
new members, and sell some tickets 
to the dinner and raffle. As the time 
draws closer we will have sign up 
sheets for those who would like to 
help out with staffing tile booth. 
This event is always a lot of fun and 
is a great way to meet new people. 

Could GBF be heading into the 21st 
century by going on-line? We are 

currently looking into the possibility of having our newsletter and club info 
available through the Internet. There are a number of fishing (including 
flyfishing) items available now as Some of you who have "surfed the 
Internet" have already seen. Stay tuned for further details. 

3 
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A couple of items to put on your upcoming calendar are the Robinson 
Creek fishout September 23 - 24 and the Conclave at Kings Beach, North 
Tahoe September 29 - October 1. Plan on attending botb of these events 
they are always excellent. 

Time to check out for now so gather up your gear, call a fishing buddy and 
go catch some fish . Remember to "let 'em go alive". 

" 

r..vn)BR~~~g IXIAAnl\ t.r . 
t.¥Ir. , ~'o 

jf.; , ' ~ 
~ - . 

lit CTlyf,IiJt! ~t;f!tlt 

Michael Wasserman 
President 

Robert J. Tamson 
OWNER/MANAGER 

OFFICE (916) 967-3033 FAX (9Hi) 974-3935 
4126 Mamanita Avenue, Suite 400 Carmichael, California 95608 

BE PREPARED 
by: Mark Neice 

On Sunday Moming April 30th 8:00 AM our second and last of our 
outdoor First Aid Class was underway. We practiced on the scenario of 
splinting broken limbs in the field to prepare for emergency transport, One 
of the many things we leamed in emergency situations. The class was over 
at noon and everybody would took the class was certified and went on their 
way. Roy Bloxham and I had some work to do on Roy's house that 
afternoon. We were setting fomls for a concrete driveway and garage 
floor. Suddenly we heard Roy's wife say "Roy come look at Amy's ann, I 
think she broke it". We dropped our tools and went to see her. She was in 
much pain, so we put the scenario of broken limbs into reality. We 
checked Amy's symptoms, splinted and elevated her ann in a a sling and 
sent her to emergency. It ended up, her ann was fractured in two places 
and was put in a cast. 

It is so important to know First Aid and CPR. You never know when you 
will be called on to use it. The best part is, you may save a life and it 
could be your son or daughter, or spouse. 

That is why it is good to .... BE PREPARED!! 

We would like to thank Carole Hopkins for taking the time to teach us 
community First Aid. Jt really helps to know to take care of an emergency. 

--------_ .. _-------

AMERICAN FLY: F)SHING ADVENTURES 

.:: :1'[. . i \' " , ( ' 1\' ''' ' ,\ ,\ ':~:. ;::) ,. 

~·:5.-PETERnLACKMAN· · ' 
~mr .· '" ' f " ,' ' . f : ,\ \1 

3523 Fair Oaks Boulevard ',' It'I,:\ :" ',- \ ) ' 1 
Sacramento, CA 95864 ' 

, 
I) 16 / 974-0903 FAX 916 / 974-0904 
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Out Fishing (COliC) 

- An sky and stream is always fine: 

Men come real close to God's design, 
Out fishin' . 

A feller isn't plotting schemes, 
Out fishin'. 
He's only busy with his dreams, 
Out fishin'. 
His livery is a coat of tan, 
His creed-to do the best he can; 
A feller's always mostly man, 
Out fishin'. 

Edward A. Guest *From the FFF Newsletter Story File 

~MERICAN FLY FISHING CO~ 
aS6 hi tLh!!C&3f4 .. UPfQfldHld¥.i!1i.tl.MiM'P:'P. 

Full Service Fly Shop ~e1lN ) Complete Personal 

• Great selection! . OD CO. 
Travel Planning-

Individuals/Groups 

• Best prices on 
REVOLUTIONARY-A • Full-Time On Site 

Tackle/ Fly Tying 
new concept in fly rods 

Travel Consultant 
Materials • Airlines, Resorts, 

• Classes: Casting/ • POWERFUL Lodges, Guides 

Rod Building/Fly Tying 
Unique design for ease, • Domestic/International accuracy, & distance 

• Rod Repair • DURABLE 
• Hosted Trips 

Largest Custom 
New, light, high-strength • Steelhead/Shad/ 
graphites Trout/Bass Clinics 

Fly Rod Builders in CAl 
• BEAUTIFUL • Casting & 

Impressive American Entomology Classes 

er:.~ 
craftsmanship 

J\ Itum 1(:" N 

Call for FREE Brochure! 
Ii'LY li'ISIilNG 

FLY FISHING CO. 800/410-1222 J\UVI~N1'UlmS 

916/483-1222 
916/974-0903 

Present this AD and receive 2 FREE Trout Fliesl . II.. 3523 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Sacramento, CA 95864 .III 
~ 

Fly Fishing the Internet 
by: Brian Staab -BY now I'm sure many of you have heard the terms Internet, World 

Wide Web(WWW) or Information Super Highway. Some of you 
, have undoubtedly had the opportunity to ,'surf the Internet' -- as 
they say. Just a quick description for anyone unfamiliar with the WWW. 
The WWW is a whole constellation of resources connected together by a 
vast collection of inter-connected networks. The WWW is the information 
available to us and the 
Internet is the network 
infrastructure that allows 
us to gain access. Most 
people browse the 
WWW through services 
like America On-line, 
CompuServe or Prodigy. 

The information that is 
available on the Internet 
is phenomenal. You can 
count on finding 
infonnation on any topic 
imaginable, and you got 
it, there is enough fly 
fishing information out 
there to keep YOll busy 
for years . I've found 
infornlation on all areas of fly fishing: weekly northern CA fishing reports; 

- details on specific fishing locations both local and around the world -
including how to get there, when to go, and what to use; fly tying and 
entomology; catalogs for gcar and materials. The Fly Fishers of Davis 
recently added a home page to the WWW that details their club and any 
upcoming outings . The Northern California Fly Fishing home page is 
great for local hot spots. The McKenzie page has some great illustrations 
of fly patterns and the insects they imitate. I've also found some good 
prices on fly tying material on the Virtual Fly Shop. I've listed the Internet 
address of each one of these pages plus a few others below. Another 
exciting area of the WWW are the news 

,) 



groups (also listed below). A news group is wherc people like you and I 
can openly exchange information about a common topic. If you want to 
know how the season opener was on the Eastern Sierra. just ask and 
somebody out there will probably tell you. If you want some opinions on a 
particular product, again, just ask and you will shortly have plenty of 
opinions. 

Needless to say. I'm hooked and if you havcn ' t already, I suggest you 
check out the fishing action on the Web. Like thc Davis club, I'd think it 
would be great to see Granite Bay Flycasters start a homc page. It would 
be a great way to publicize our club. All we need is somconc with the right 
know how. 

If you have any problems accessing these pagcs, feel free to call. Brian 
Staab 983-1674 

Yahoo Directory (a good directory of fly fishing pagcs) 
http://www.yahoo.com/Entertainment/Outdoors/Fishing/Fly _ F ishingl 
The McKenzie Page 
http://zebu.uoregon.edulcgi-bin2/Mckenzie/Mckfrontend. pI 
Northern California Fly Fish 
http://vN.w2.ecst.csuchico.edu/-jschlich/Flyfish/flyfish.html 
J.P's Fishing Page 
http://www.geo.mtu.edu/- jsuchosk/fish/fishpage 
The Virtual Fly Shop 
http://rnlii.coml-flyshop/flyshop.html 
Fly Fishers of Davis 
http://wheel.dcn.davis.ca.us/- tamartcnlflyftsh.html 
New Groups 

news: rec.outdoors. ftshing .fly 

A feller isn'tlhink' mean, 
Out fishin'. 

Out Fishin'" 

His thoughts arc mostly good an' clean, 
Out fishin'. 
He doesn't knock his fellow l11en, or har
bor any grudges the: A feller's at his 
finest whell 
Out fishin'. 

The rich arc comrades to the poor. 
Out fishin'. 
All brothers of a common lure, 
Out fishin' . 
The urchin with the pin an' string can 
chum with millionaire an' king; Vain 
pride is a forgotten thing. 
Out fishin'. 

A feller gits a chance to dream, 
Out fishin'. 
He learns the beauties of a stream. 
Out fishin'. 
An' he can wash his soul in air 
That isn't four with selfish care. 
An' relish plain and simple fare, 
Out fish in'. 

A fellcr has no time fer hate. 
Out fishin'. 
He isn't eager to be great, 
Out fishin' . 
He isn't thinkin' thoughts of self. 
Or goods stacked high upon a shelf, 
But he is always just himself, 
Out fishin' . 

A fellers glad to be a friend, 
Out fish in'. 
A helpin' hand he'll always lend, 
Out fishin' . 
The brotherhood of rod an' line 

23 
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-A TTENTI')N TYERS --

Here's a chance see what the "be't in the west" do. The J 995 issue of 
Patterns of the Masters is availab e. For those of us that didn't have a 
chance to go to the 95 FFF Conela 'e in Montana this will give us a chance 
to see just what the tyers were doin ~. 

The Book of the pallcrns III the 
FFF Condave demonstration 

tyers is back for I <)<)5 I 

Over 70 tyers from all over the 
world have cOlltrihulml over 11 .) 
patterns . Fully annotated , ,.;II!ll · 

plete illustrations of each ~' Iep , 

color jlhotos. 

$30, plus $3.50 shipping Visa/MasterCllnJ accepted . 

1J' % Greg Pitts (503) 689-4812 

Oregon Council, FFF PO Box 40276 Eugene, OR 97404 

FISHMASTER'S REPORT 
June, 1995 

Bill Carnazzo, Fishmaster 

Upcoming Outings: The August 19th Sierra Golden Trout outing may 
have to wait until the high country is more accessible. As of this writing, 
it's looking bleak. We'll have a better fix on this before the August 
general meeting. If this one can ' t be held, we'll plan a Truckee River or 
other outing for that date. 

Past Outings: The July 8th Hat Creek trip was not held, inasmuch as no 
one call to express interest. The July 15th Umpqua fishout was also 
canceled due to lack of response on the request for an outing chairperson. 
The two July 29th outings -- Rucker Lake and North Yuba _ will both be 
held. At this writing, they are still a week away. A report will be given at 
the August general meeting . Someone other than the Fishmaster will have 
to do that, since he ' ll be gleefully fishing in Montana. 

Contact the Fishmaster . If you have questions on any of the outings, or 
,·vant information, please call me . (264-5346 work or 663-2604 home) 

UPPER SAC! 
GREAT TROUT 
ON THE FLY! 

.~ 
FLY FISH THE SCENIC UPPER 

SACRAMENTO RIVER 
DUNSMUIR, CA 

30 MILES OF CATel1 N' RELEASE WATERS 

CALL 1-800-FLY-FSHN 
TOLL FREE RECORDED REPORTS 
TIW) ITIONAL TED FA Y METIIOD 
UP·STREAM NYMPIiING CLINICS 

18 YEARS UPPER SAC EXPERIENCE 
-------------_ ./ 

RON RAB UN. LICENSED GUffiE 
The Big E d Pi s h S o ciety 
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~NALD L. OTTO. D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics 

A ProfessionaJ Corporation 

Orthodontics Jor Children and Adults 

125-B Ascot Drive 
Roseville. CA 95661 
Telephone (916) 786-2442 

"'~ ' 'f " . 

t;;;h,~~~~-)( ;'1~fi d 

AUGUST GUEST SPEAKER 
by: Robert Tamson 
Program Chainnan 

T
his month we want to welcome Mr. Derick Irwin from the 
University of Califomia, Davis . Derick is the first of what we hope 
is many to receive a fellowship grant from Ollr club. Derick' s topic 
this time is "Swiming Metabolism and Mechanics of Stream 

Fishes." Wow, call you imagine the difficult research he must have had to 
do. I can just see him now, having to spend all his research time at some 
cold stream high in the Sierras trying to figure what that big trout wants to 
eat. He probably had to wade right in and in some cases he must have 
caught some (just for the good of the research). I would guess a 9 ft . 
graphite 4 wt. would be a primary tool of the trade. Lets come out and 
hear what he has found out - maybe it can help me in my stream fishes 
reaseach. 

Tackle 
Kiene's Fly Shop features one of the largest 
inventories of fly tackle and tying materials in 
California. Every major brand is represented. 

Travel 
Travel with us on a hosted trip to Alaska, Argentina, 
Baja, British Columbia, Christmas Island, New 
Zealand, Yucatan and more. 

Education 
We offer many educational opportunities including 
classes in fly tying, fly casting, rod building and 
entomology, the one day Kiene's Fly Fishing 
Schools, the three day Kiene's Fly Fishing Seminar, 
and the annual Kiene's Fly Fishing Expo. 

Hours 
Monday-Friday 10- 6 
Saturday 9 - 5 
Sunday 12 - 5 

Callus for the latest fishing 
updates or for information 
regarding tackle, travel, or 
our schools . 

Q) 

~ 

~ 
b"~''''1J1t1.l&M..I1iiJ&iE_i&9L 
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4310 OUNSMUIR AVENUE 
DUNSMUIR, CA 96025 

(SHOP) (916) 235-2969 

Ted Fay Fly Shop 
Guide Service 

Fly Fishing Instruction 
LOCATED AT THE GARDEN MOTEL 

235-4805 

JOE KIMSEY 
(916) 235-2872 HOME 

. __ . .-1 

LIBRARIANS REPORT 
By: ](im Roccoforte 

Thank You to the GBF Club members that help keep our library 
strong and interesting. Not many "donated" this month but those 
that did made up for the lack of numbers by the excellence of 

quality. 

Mark Lutz donated a beautiful set of his files to the July raffle in the 
name of the Library. John Hogg expressed his appreciation for being able 
to use some of the Library materials by donating "Atlantic Salmon Fly 
Tyers and Their Are" by Judith Dunham. Everyone should stop and at 
least look this one over it is nice. 

Thank you to all GBF members that keep the library growing and 
circulating! 

~ II 
,----

11 .. - - -- \et 
~ CO\\\\\\~ 41 <} , [p[""'[ 

:/;; ......... ~'4l\\\' ~ 
# . r""ha" JJ",Cenl"IeUOu/1(.holand (oIdin.,"IJlrdl"r" mug witha n<Kpill ~b J~MM ~ 

hd and we'll fill il. al Illl "Ira (harg', lI' ilh youreooi" ol our Il1.'Sh ~"lI'rd ((lffees 01 the 
day Then you can "Iill your Jara Cenlral. mu~ wh,n,,,,, you lI'anl, lor only 99 (enls, 

• Thishmitt.'d hml'offrr .lrailahle while suprlies lasl. NIII ralid withanrnlhl'roffet ~..J.,..-- # ' 
I lninusfllr la l'(I,breakfasl pastnes, Jeli-delicioussandwiches,soups, f ~ 

5il1'lds ,md muulh·I'.'at l'ring Jl'SS('rts. ' 
• C.I. op.n 7 d.), . wftk, On" Ihru open from 6 a,m, for Bli Wale; Drirr (in Ralcl"\ 

<oil .. b"erag", pastn" and d" ,,1ts only, 916/983-9264 
Folsom, CA 

The Leader 

Remember the Leader is your publication and as such needs your 
input. Every member is encouraged to contribute. Weather you 
have an idea, criticism, a story, an article or you are a good artist 

that can draw a picture for us please don 't hold baek. Contact your editor 

and lets hear what you have to say, Inputs are required by the 16th of 
August to make the September publication. 

My number is 726-1584 and it is both phone and fax. 

9 
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flYTYER'S CORN~~ 
!IT 

BILL CARNAZZO 

Zug Bug 
July, 1995 

Note: The Pattern for the August Fly Tying contest will be Bead Head 
Hare's Ear featured in the July Leader. Bring your bcst vcrsion to the 
August General Meeting. Remember--The winner gets a free GBF flybox , 
and each person entering a fly gets a ticket to be deposited for the drawing 
at next year's picnic ..... Bring those flies in -- Don't be shy!! 

Another Note: ISee next article for a rundown on the rules and incentives 
for the contest] 

The Zug Bug was originated by Cliff Zug. This versatile fly is 
elegant in its simplicity -- both in design and materials used .-- and 
its popularity is a tribute to its fish-catching ability . For me, this 
fly has accounted for some very n.ice rainbows on Fall River. 

It should be fished deeply under an indicator. Watch the indicator closely 
for any hint of a subtle take; any ullusual indicator motion should induce 
your gentle strike. Don't be tempted to "rare back" on the rod, lest you 
become knovm as ;ole gorilla stick". 

Materials: 
Hook 
Weight 
Thread 
Tail 
Body 
Legs 
Wingcase 

ZugBug 

Mustad 3906B (sharpen; smash barb) #6 - 16 
Lead substitute (optional) 
Black 6/0 or 8/0 
Peacock sword fibres 
Peacock herl 
Brown hackle fibres 
Lemon wood duck flank 

• Trap/JIBs · PlaquBs • T-Slur/s - Ha/s - JackeU 
• Custom Nafll6/ags • Mugs 

• Custom Lapel Pms • Keychains 
• Group Discounts • Decals. etc. 

• YOUR LOGO PRINTED ON ALMOST ANYTHING ' 

7335 Greenback LanB 
Citrus Heights. CA 95621 

ROBERT SMITH 
OWn8( 

(9/61729 -0505 

D on't Miss this months meeting. Plans are being made for the 
fishout next month. We' ll be going to the Trinity Alps area and 
might even have a ehance to get a few Kokanee out of Coffee 
Creek. General plans are to camp the 8th, 9th and 10th of Sept. 

This should be a great chance to get in a lot of fishing. For those of you 
that are new to the sport, you couldn't ask for anything better. The Aug. 
meeting will be at 6:30 PM on Friday the 18th at the clubhouse as usual. 
We' ll be expecting all of you so you can find out what to bring and when 
and where to bring it. 

/9 
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~c ~cAR S WAlC~ ~ 
by: Carole Hopkins 

I f you are fishing in the Crystal Basin area this summer, you may 
wish to read this. The bear population in the crystal Basin area is 
very healthy and active this year, While walking out Tells Creek, 

which is between Loon Lake and the Wench Creek area, Don 
Hopkins had an encounter, which he will not likely forget. This has 
quickly been added to his repertoire of stories. 

He was checking out the creek for possible fishing spots . The 
creek is fairly brushy with willows and aspen. He was walking down 
the drainage area and would occasionally poke through an open space 
in the brush. About a quarter mile from camp he was checking the 
creek out with his Polaroid sun glasses. He had come through the 
brush with his eyes on the creek and stood there for a minute or two 
scanning the pools for any sigh of 
trout. Seeing none, he raised his 
eyes to the other side of the creek 
and was looking eye to eye to a 
very large bear. The bear was 
about 30 feet from him across the 
creek sitting like a dog facing the 
creek. Fortunately, the bear has 
poor eyesight, and though it had 
sensed Don' s presence, it did not 
see him. It was sniffing the air 
and looking about, but not at Don. After a jolt to the 01' heart, Don 
realized that the bear had not seen him, nor since the breeze was 
blowing in his (Dan ' s) face, had it smelled him. He did the right thing 
and simply froze his position, After what seemed like a half an hour 
or more, but in real time about five minutes, the bear rose to a 
standing position (This was a very, big BEAR), sniffed around again . 
It then lowered to all fours and sauntered away down the creek. You 
will be happy to know that it was not necessary to use CPR to restart 
his heart, 

Tying Instructions: 

I, Smash barb and sharpen hook, Wrap weight on shank, covering 
thorax area of hook, but leaving plenty of room for the head. Cover 
hook and weight with thread, 

2. Snip 3 or 4 peacock sword fibres from sword stem, and tie on as tail ; 
length should be about 1/2 shank length . 

3. Tie in, at tail tie-in spot, a 6" piece of black thread. 

4, At same spot, tic in 3 or 4 pieces of peacock herl by the tips or the 
her!' Advance thread to eye. 

5, Twist the 6" piece of thread and all of the her! together into a rope or 
chenille, using hackle pliers to hold it all together while twisting. 

, 6. Wind the herl chenille forward to a point 3 eye-lengths behind eye, and 
tie off there. 

7, Snip a clump oflong brown hackle barbules from a brown rooster 
hackle. Tie these, beard style, on the bottom of the hook just behind 
the eye, 

8. Snip a clump of fibres from a lemon wood duck feather, and tie the 
clump in facing rearward and on top of the hook, just behind the eye. 
Now clip these fibres so that they extend reanvard about 1/3 length of 
body, 

9. Form a nice, small head, and whip finish. Apply lacquer if desired. 

, Watch that indicator, and Sec ya on the creek!!!! 

11 
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FLY TYING CONTEST RULES 

Don 'I he reluctant to suhmit your entry . . ask le)r a critique if you want help, or to know 
what the winning lly has that yours doesn't. Here ' s the mles: 
Rules: 
• JUdging will he during the meeting 
• Winner announced just hefore program 
• Winner still gets a l1y box 
• Judge(s) will stay aner meeting to give critique, if requested . 
• Each member entering a fly gets a free ticket, on which name and phone numher is 

placed. 
• Tickets are deposited in a sealed box each meeting 
• Drawing held at atmual picnic 
• Winner gets $100 gill certificate at fly shop of choice. 
As you !mow, certain ofl11e tyers in the cluh have voluntarily kept themselves out of the 
contest, 111at will continue to be the case. So, enter your nics, folks .... dOld be shy" I 

Note: The fly must be tied in accordance with the instructions from the Leader (right or 
"Tong, and irrespective of whether you find another version or the patlcl11 ill it hook 
somewhere), In order to keep the playing lield level. The judges need 10 make 11 choice 
hased on a single paUem. THi\NKS. 

-- Last Months Winner --

Last month the contest fly was a kaufmann's rubbcr legs stollcfly nymph 
and the competition was intense. But, Ron English withstood the 
challange and came out all top . I say "withstood thc challange" because 
there was only one other fly submitter. This has to be a reeord - we expect 
at least 10 flys. Maybe its sununer and you are using all your flies all the 
stream. Come all, tie one more - the odds have never been better. 
Congratulations Ron, how many fly boxes do you have now? 

l>--.-~»-f-c 

-·c 
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MICHAEL THALKEN 
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
LICENSE # 428692 

1401 Glenwood Rd. Phone 
Sacramento, CA 95864 (916) 482-3340 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
by: Jim Coleman 

Conservation Chairman 

This month the state committee cOlmnissioned to review the fishing 
regulations relative to the upper Sacramento River will meet They will 
consider opening this stretch to all fishing with the standard 5 fish limit. If 
you value this beautiful fly fishing area and the excellent wild trout it 
produces it would benefit you to write and state your opinion. Or would 
you rather see it as another overfished area full of stockers? Send your 
letters just stating that you support the present regulations to: 

CA Dept. of Fish and Game 
1416 Ninth St. 
Box 944209 
Sacramento. CA 94244-2090 

If you have any questions or would just like to discuss this matter please 
call me at 885-4128. 

17 
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RUCKER LAKE FISHOUT 
July 29th 

WHERE "1AS IT? 
I know now. By the time you sed this you should know too. Sorry, 
we didn ' t get a report on how this one !as because of printing dead lines 
etc. but, we'll have one next month. ] you still don't know where it is, 
come to the meeting, maybe someone the e will tell you . 

1('.'/1 
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Fishing Report 

You have noticed by now that we hLe the latest Fishing Report 
reprinted here for everyone again. Make sure you let the good 
people at FISH FIRST know how mbch we appreciate this. They 
are kind enough to fax this to us about two times a month, on their 
nickeL If you get a chance stop in and say hello and Thanks. 
FISH FIRST is at 1404 Solano Ave. in Albany, (N. Berkeley) or 
just give them a call at 510-526-1937. Maybe you have some 
information that would fit in the next report. Also, if you look at 
the bottom of each report you will see a list of contributors that 
make this publication possible. We all know some of these people 
so thank them also the next time you see them. 

EAR PIERCING 
OR 

PAINLESS HOOK REMOVAL 

I t is hard sometimes to decide just what the title of an article should be. 
But, I can always count on one of the good-OL' -GBFers to figure a 
way to remind me that] should have written something last month. ] 

won 't mention any names but we have a member with a newly pierced ear. 
I'm watching to see if he comes up with a nice ear-ring based on some 
great fly design to take advantage of this unique opportunity. 

Be that as it may, there is a way to remove the hook painlessly and still 
stay in the one-fly contest. In this case] think "painless" is a relative term. 
The only tool required is a 2-foot piece of strong (15 pound or so) 
monofilament line. The line is doubled, then looped around the imbedded 
hook. The eye of the hook is pressed firmly down on the flesh of the victim 
so that he hook stands arched upward. (See the picture) . Then the doubled 
mono is gripped firmly and given a good hard yank. (This is kind of hard 
to do if fishing alone) The hook flies painlessly out, leaving only the 
original prick ill the skin and muscle . 

DOUBLED 
MONorlLflMENT 

_ _ --:...:. ~~_:-::_=_ ' .. :::-;~ ~7 . 
. " ~:~ ................ 

IMBEDDE:D 
BARB 

EYE OF HOOK IS PRESSED 
FIRMLY DOWN ON THE 
FLESH 

" If the simplicity of this technique makes you dubious, look at the angle of 
the barb on a fish hook and picture it imbedded in your arm. When the eye 
of the hook is held down, the yank on the line ro1ls the barb right out from 
under the flesh . We can practice this at the next meeting if you like. Just 
stick a fly in yourself someplace and come about 10 minutes early. I'm 
SUfe somebody will be there to help. 

13 
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HOW TO WRITE A STORY FOR THE CLUB 
NEWSLETTER* 

by Gian Padovani 
Long Island Fly Rodders 

What is the biggest problem about writing? To most people 
choosing a topic is the major stumbling block. The twth is that 
when it comes to a fishing club, there is a lot to write about. 

Your own experiences for example, and these do not have to be always 
successful. People enjoy reading about failures too, since so much can be 
learned from them. Every club has interesting people and writing about 
them makes for interesting articles as well. You can write about the varied 
flies in your collection, places you have fished, a review of the last angling 
book you've read, a local trip or far away places. And on and on. 

The advantage of writing for a club newsletter is knowing that it will be 
read by experts and novices alike. TIlis means that whatever you write, it 
will be appreciated by at least some of the membership. As an example, 
you have just caught your first bragging size fish . So? Other anglers have 
done it before and have probably written about it. But look around you, 
look at those new members. To them catching a trout, any trout, is a feat 
and they'll welcome any information on how to achieve it. 

OK, but how do you write about it? Just answer the following guidelines: 
Who, Where, When. and How, keeping in mind that the last is the 1110st 
important question . 

Let's sec how this works in practice: WHO - Brown Trout. WHEN 
" yesterday. HOW - The fish took a Grizzly Wulff. WHERE - by the five 

arches bridge on the Esopus. These simple facts arc to the point but hardly 
qualify as an article. 

Let's elaborate a little: On May 12 at about 8:30 a.m. I caught a 17" 
Brown Trout on a size 12 Grizzly Wulff dry fly. It was an overcast day 
and the water was high . I was fishing the Esopus River, and finally caught 
the fish by the Five Arches -Bridge. Descriptive, better than the first, but 
reads like an entry in a diary . 

Adding a few details and the PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, changes the 
facts into an article: [ had always wanted to catch a bragging size Brown 
trout, and upon the recommendation from a friend, I decided to try my luck 
on the Esopus River. On Saturday, May 12, I left my house at 3 a .m. in 
order to reach the river by sunrise. The sky was clear and I entered the 
Esopus with high hopes. The water level was higher than the last time I 
fished this stretch, but that was in the Fall. I casted with high hopes but by 
midday all J had to show for my efforts was a 12 inch Rainbow, that fell 
for a Hare's Ear nymph. I went back to the car to eat a sandwich and 
realized that the sky had become heavily overcast; I only hoped it wouldn't 
rain. I returned to the river and although I didn't see any insects raising, I 
decided to use dry flies. I tied a size 12 Grizzly Wulff to a 9' 5X tippet 
leader, and after spraying it with floatant I began to wade upriver casting 
the fly close to the shoreline. Since there was 110 response from the fish, I 
decided to switch flies but I concluded to try one more cast. As the Grizzly 
Wulff floated downstream, it was redirected by the current closer to the 
side of a half submerged tree trunk. 1 was just about to pick the line up 
when .. 
I'm sure you've got the idea. 

Now let's see you do it! -

*From the FFF Newsletter Story File 
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Fishery 

Butt Valley Reservoir 
and Lake Almanor 

!)~vig I .ake ane! 
Fre nchman Reservoir 

[)ee r Creek (below Ishi 
Caves (lower Creek» 

Pall River 

PeMher River, Middle 
Fork 

Hat Creek - Lower 
(PlI-2 to Pit River) 

Manzanita Lake 

What's Hot and What's Not. (updated 20 July 19~? ) - The fishing Report from Fish First! 

Water Conclitiolls Hshing COlilliLiollS, Teehlliques , aJl(I Halches folies ComlflenlS 

Clear, cold. The Hex h ~tch ha~ started . nut! Valley is more consistent , Rurk's hex nymph, hex paradlln (#6) . 
huL Almallor should pi ck lip xlwrtly . (!ctoll the walet;')ll 7 
pm and fish hex nymphs on a slow sinking line until yp u 
see the fi sh working the dries . HeRI. area.~ Oil Hut.!. ;lie Ilcar 
the campground and the c1 ~m . RainhowR and browns are 
rUllliing .1 -8Ihs . On AIm all or. fish Ihe wesl. side oj' lak~ 
near Prattville . 

Slightly off color, cold . !)avis - Pishing is good one day "ud spotly the !lex t. The nloon midge pupa, red serendipity (#16) . narr's damsel , hnrk's Roat tuhe or pram will 
dalllseilly hatch is llll(tcrway. wilh hest fi Rhilig from 8 alii damsel . Whitl ock'~ d;uuscl, headhe,ul damsel. SRIlJlollo eye improve chances. 
to I pm. Best area is the northwest c·orner of the lake . damsel (#10-1 2 ). Streamers - Lite brite :ronker, Jam,sen marahou 
Frenchman - FiRhillg is good with Rinking lille ~ an(1 

If 
leech, hea<lhe;)d lIIini leech. wool head sculpin, kry~ tal hugger, 

Rt.re amers near the. clam and north end of ICIlce . MhClllateclleech, ll1atllka, mini leech, muddle r minnow, lite 
II 

brile !IIinnow, mylar zonker. beadhead kyrs tal buggcr, hcadhead 
, mini leech (114- 10). 

Modera te flow, clear. Fishin g if! fair to gOCod . Indic~tor nymphing with a storlefly Stoneflies (see McClCoud River) . March browns (see callibaetis The hike of one hour 
nymph and beadheacl dropper is best he t carly all(llat.e ill for Spooller Lakc ). downstream is defini tely 
the day . Salmonflie.~ and march browns are out in evel\ing, worth the effort. 
\'.~th rainhows from 10-18" workillg the dries . A few 11 

steelies are alRo reported in the sYRtem. 

Clea.r, normal flows, cool. PiRhing is fair to good. Tricos are showing from 7-9 am , PM!) nymph - Burk's lIB infrequcns, PT, lIB PT . poxyback Morning spinner fall near 
Weecly . wilh fi shing working the spinncrs inthc hackccldieR ,uid PM D. hlack AI'. Burk's leg lIymph (1116- 18) . PM!) clllerger/dry Rick's Lodge is very good. 

a long the edges of the stream. awo and PM!) hateh ~lid - Harwp Rhort wing emerger, Harrop CDC trans itional dun , DB 
morning . llidicator nymphing and Rwinging small ma ' ny foam cmerge r. Iloating nymph. Lawson's halflmck emerger, 
nymphs hoth producing. Swinging streamers at the deep l .awAon's crippled dun , Harrop captive dun . CDC comparadun, 
hends is procluctive in afternooll whe n wind comes lip) Shimazaki CDC dun, sparkle dun , Lhorax dllll, exte lltled body 
Hex hatch is still going, but slowing from previolls w~k8; dun, hi-vis parachute , J-Iarrop hairwing dun (#14-18) . BWO 
best area is near the PG&E dredger. 

" 
l'aUe rns (see Hat Crcck). Slreruuers (see Davi s Lake). Hex (sec 
RUff Valley) . 

Clea r, coin, mode rate flow Fishing ill fai r from Graeagle to Two Rivers . Indicator Stoneflies (see McCloue! River) . Caddis (see Upper Sac River) . The river below Two Rivers 
ahove Two Rivers, hlown Ollt nymphillg wiLh stolleny nymphs and hcadheads i~ best he l. Belulheads ( &:C I'il River) . will take a few weeks 10 
below. Stoneflies and caddis hatching after 7 pm, wit.h some , sh come into shape. 

I 
working the tlries ill the slower waler. ; 

Normal flows. clear. Patchy FiHhili g is goo<i early all<ilal.e ill Ihe day. (j()od tri co and BWO lIymph - poxyhaek, hiot.l'oxyback . bllrk's leg nymph. DB A good numher of Irout in 
! 

weeds. rusty spinner fall from the PI I #2 riffle to the Ilwy 29~ haetis nymph, hare s ear, PT, hrassie , olive di sco midge , barr's the 16-20" range are being 
I hridge. The spillner fall s larl.s when a ir temps rises to 60- weI. clllcrger, RS2 (1116-20) . HWO elllcrgerlciry - Iloating reporled. 

GYP. Midday fishing is slow; keep w .11king the fl ats . nymph , foam floating nymph, Harrop short wing emerger, DB 
looking for risers. Micro caddi s is hes t hatch in evening, hacti s eme rger, I.awsoll's haltback emergeT. marabou cripple. 
but PED, J3WO, little yellow stones, and rusty spinners CDC transitional dlln, Stalcup hiot dun, hi -vis parachute, CDC 
also pro<iucillg from 7 pili to dark . IIHlicator nYlllphill~ ill parachule. Harrop Imirwillg, sparkle dun . Shimazaki CDC dUll 
the PH #2 riffle is steady with small caddis pllpa and , (#16-20). UtUe ye llow stone dry - yellow stone female, yelJow 
mayfly nymphS. 

'1 
stimulator. C DC soft hackle , Hurk's CDC RtOUC. The Ay (1116-
18) . PMD (~ee Fall River) . Caddis (see Upper Sac River) . 

J .ow 50 ' F. Slightly off color, Fishin g is s low due to cold w~ter . ReRt acti on iR s lIbsll lface Midge pupafl arva - disco, Kaufmann's midge pupa, red wonn, Walking the banks and 
patchy weeds. with cal lihaeli s nymphs :uld slrc amc rs. Some lIIi(lge d7 gray Illidge pupa, bra~Rie, bcadhea<i hm SRie. midge biOi pupa stalking I !(I lit has been the 

ae,ti on in the morning ann evening. C:'lllihAetis hilleh is, (# I R-22). Midge emerger/adnlt - n e tt's midge emerger, Harrop best technique . 
spora<lic, hut geLting stronger with wanner water l.cm)ls. midge adult. ~tamlard midge a(luit, griffitll 's gnat, p~laIl1ino , 

'I CDC hatching midge, C!)C midge adult , Harrop CDC 
Iransitional midge. lite britc parachute , parachutc adams (1120-
22). Plying ilnl( #tn- 12 ) . C:al libaetis (see Spooner Lake). 
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Fishery 

Mc(1oud River 

Pit River 

SacHlmento Rive.r (above 
Lake Shasta) 

Spooner Lake (in 
Nevada, near South 
Shore Tahoe) 

Water Conditions 

210 cf~ Ill. Ah-Di-Nnh. 
normal color. Mid 50°F~ . 

Slighlly 0ff c('\lor, ISO ds at 
Big Bend. 

Moderale flows (190 cfg at 
Box Canyon, 525 CfR ::It Dog 
Cleek). Clear, mi(ll.o high 
50'FR. 

C1ear. cold. 

What's Hot and What's Not (continlled) - '( he fishing Report from Fish First! 

FiRhing Conditions, Techniques, :U1d Hatchcs 

Fishing i!'. fair. Fish Ihe. 2-ny rig (InIRe hendhead willI a 
smnller m~yfly or cactcti. dr0pr><'r) ill the 4-R ft cteep r1ns 
early il1lhe day. FiRh arc 11(,1 C('l1ccllirali11g ill thc pockct 
water . Aftern00n fishing slow!'. . PP'J), yellow stoneR, :'Ind 
Rome emldis Rlwwing in evening, with !'.('1I1e fi!'.h rising 
from 7 pm to dark. Streamer8 also producing in the t8i10ut8 
o[pools. 

PiRhing iR p,('\('\d . Incik"IN nymphing with 2-fly rig 
(Rtoneny nymph H.nd ~ headhead (lropper) is producing lots 
0frainhow~ nmninll, from 12-16" . FiRh the fMt riffles ivith 
plenty of shot 10 get the ny down. Caddis and mnall 
creamy mayflieR h"lching in Ihe evening, with g('\nd dry 
fly fishing wilh allmctor drics frolll 71J111 to dark. 

/mli.calor nyrnphing is produciTlg g()(,d action fTOtTI 6-10 
am. Rainbows ,,1"0 willillg 10 riRe 10 g0lden !'tloneR an 
cmldis hefore the sun hits Iltc waler. fishing S)('WR 

dmRlically during aftern00n h('\llTR. Creamy orange 
lIIaynieR. <-."ddiR, and lilllc ycllow SlonCR halehing in I,he 
evening, with g0(\(1 dry fly fi!'thing from 7:.10 pm to dArk . 
Some golden RtoneR Rt.il1 showing, wit.h lish coming "Iil for 
them in the heavy wMer. Mo!'tt consi~tent acti0n iR from 
SilllR upstre:un t.o Cantarra Loop, ~! 

rlics 

st.Ol1cny nyll1ph - Beadhead hiot stone, Kaufll11111n'!'. stone, 
R11perior RInne, B:lrr'R dMk .10ne, hraided hilch creek , Tect'R 
RInne, hlack ruhhcrlcg, chc7. Rparkle Rlone. hrowl1slone 
rnhherleg, headhead hrown"lone (#(,-12). SI0nefly dry - SRI 
irrc!'.i!'.lihle Rtone, Kaufmann's stimulator. improved !'.tonc. 
g01den Rt0ne rubherlegs, madrun X, peacock trude (#G-12) . 
Beadhea(L~ (see I'it Rive.T). Streamers (see. Davis Lake), Caddis 
(see 1 Jpper Sac River). PED (Stt PMD for Pall Rjver) . 

Beadheact~ - !:lrva lace 80ft hackle. lite hrite olive and pearl, 
flash gllll. CDC dutch. drulger hahy. zug bug, prince, thorax Iyr. 
hlack PT, hares eM, olive hares ear. march brown, peeking 
caddis, caddi~ pupa (1110-18), Stoneflies (see McCloud River). 
Cadctis (Ree 1 Jpper Sac River). Creamy mayfly (Ree PMD for 
Fall Rivcr). 

Caddis pupa - SRI mono eye C3cldis, Ligas' winti\lator. Fabini 
terror, beadhead lite brite, LaFontaine Rpadc1e pupa, N0ri'~ pupa, 
z-wing caddiR, wrCfl(lipil.y, glaRS bea.d pupa, peeki nil cruldis 
(#14-1 R) . CaddiR emerger/~du1t - Bett'g The Fly, Harmp Rlow 
wRl.cr, elk hair, goddard. SRI reRI. CDC huck, emergcr/cliv ing. 
sparkle emerger, Malthew<~ x-caddiR, King's River, DB hi-viR, 
royaltrude. SRl hi-vis (If 14-18). Beadheads (Ree Pit River). 
Stoneflies (see McCloud River). 

Commeni:R 

Try Ihe Ash Camp area to 
avoid crowds. 

Pit #3 is mORt c0nRisle nl 
producer; if yon want 
bigger fish, go downstream 
to Pit #5, Watling staff and 
Rlream cleals highly 
recommended. 

Some smaUmouUI bass are 
heginning to ~how near the 
Dog Creek area. 

Fishing ifi good early :mct laic in t.he day. Rainhows, I Callibactis nymph - hiotl'oxyback, Lawson's callihaelis, I Bot.h wade and float tubing 
bmwns, and hrookieR are feeding on midge and clll1i tillCtis pheManl. tail, poxyback, bnrk's leg nymph (#14-16) . Callibaetis productive. 
dries from 5 to 8 am. Average troul i!'. 12-14", with some emergerl<lry - cdc l(lopwing. marahou cripple. cdc transitional 
fiRh to 20+". FiRhing RI0wR in the afternoon; uoe Rinking nymph, cdc. tranRitional dun, Liahle edc stillhorn. paranymph, 
lilies alld sl.reamers or eallibaetjg nYll1phs for he8t. aclioll. LawRon'R f10aLing nymph. sparkle dUll, Stalcup cdc biot dUll. 
Midge hatc.h in evening is good, with fish rising if wit d Ihora't dnn. Harrop captive dun, parachute (#14-16), Midges 
slaYR down. I (l3Ce Man7.ani~1. Lake). St.remncrs (see Davis L:1ke). 

Other reports - Trinity River below Lewiston Lake is fishing fair; steel head slIlOlt action is slowing. Some half pOlltld fit.eelies showing early ancllal.e in the day; URe stoneny nymphs. Kirrnan Lake (off Hwy 108 Ilear 
Sonora Junction) is very good; bro0kies from 2-4 lbs are being caught 0n sClld~, headhead pheaRant tails, and Rtreamers. Be prepared for and 2 hour hike into the lake . Stllni1:U1s River below Tullock dam is blown out 
l.nO efs. Yellow Creek is fair tn good; lise small pamc1tule adams in morning and evening lind smallmayny nymphs during the cL'lY. Lcwistnn Lake is slow to fair callibaelis hatch is spotty; streamers and caJIiba.etis 
nymphs best bet. Caples Lake fishing good with streame£!l on !<inking lines near the dam. Hot Creek fishing fair WIth small nymphs, Rome micro caddis hlltc.hing in evening. Indian Creek Reservoir fishing fair with 
damsels. callibaelis nymphs; dry fly fishing is impIoving in the evening. F~1gt Wfllker very high. fishing is tough . ct:rowley L1ke is RJlolI.y [or uoul., very good on perch. Baum Lake is fishing well with mnall nymphs and 
drieR; a creamy omnge mayfly (#16) and mic.ro caddi.s hMch has fish 0n top in the evening. North and Mirldle Forks of Stanilans Rivers, East CarRon, Pleasant Valley Creek blown out for at least two more weeks. 
Trnekee River is high and fishing is Rlow from Tahoe City 10 Alpine Meadows; beadheacls and Rtreamcrs are the tlfket.. Relow Alpine Meadows the river is high. bllt clearing; look for improvecl fishing in coming 
weeh. Little Tmckee between Boca and Stampede Reservoir is fishing fair; water is high, bestll.rea iR where Ihe .!ream dumps into Roca . Saghen Creek is high, but fishing ok with larger beadheads, Martis Lake is 
dropping and clearing; some blood nlidge action in evening. Rush Creek is fishing well with beauheads during th<; day, catlilis dries in evening. 

(Jpper Sacramento Alert. The Department of FiRh & Game will be collecting and analyzing dala pertinent to I.h1 fishing regulationR for Ihe Upper Sacramento River. They will be forwarding a fC(:ommendal.ion to the 
f'i~h &. (f~me C('\mmiRRion, ",110 will decide Ihe riverR fMe for 1<)<)6-1<)<)7 . Tl1eRe acli0nR will take pl~ce 1~ler thiR '1\1111 mer lind fall. Y0nr help will he needed 10 enliRt Rnpport, write letterR, attend meetin!1s, make 
I'reRCnlalions, rulalY7.c dala, amI gcnerally lohby on behalf of continued cal.ch "nd rc1eaflC, 110 Rloekillg. 1'leaflC leI. lIH kllow if yon arc illlereRled or willi "!! to Ilell" Call Doug I,ovell aI. 510/528-42.34. fax 5101528-2<1B, 
or ema.i\ DOtJOf'LYFSH@AOL.COM. Additionally, if yon f.iRh the Upper Sacramento River, make it a point 10 Rpend your m0ney with the 100al hnRinesR communities. That means 10dging, tackle, guides, and meals. 
DnrtRfI1uir and Mt Shasta City are the I.wo important rommunities. Also, when you do Rpencl YOUT $$locaJly, taclf1llly mention that YOll are flyfishing and that you make the Upper Sacramento River a destination 
because of the catch and releaRe regnJationR. Money talh. LeI yours Rpeak Rincerely and convincingly. • 

ThiR fish report wonld not be pOAAihle withont the help of Art Teter/ArI'R <lnide Service/Redcting. KeithlPowell A&< Shop/Chic.o, Ralph /I(, LiRa Cnller/Tmckee, Dave Tlrownffrout Country Ply Shopffiurney, Mt ShaRta, 
Al1nn BruzzalSportl'menll Den/Quincy. Mike &. Sue SolgarllFish Conneclion/Oanlnerville, Steve Kennedyfl'rolltfltlerR/Manllnol.h I ,akes. Randy ]ohnsonrT'ruckee. Ken's Sporting GoodslBridgeport, Ron Hart/Hart's 
Guide ServicelMt Shasta, I lelp keep this report updated - call in with your own experience I 

This fishing report is provided courtesy of Fish First!, IA04 Solano Avenue (belween Cannel and Santa Fe). Alb/lilY (Norlh B0rkeky) . 510/526-1937. Call them if you want to be put on the fax distribution of this 
rep0Tt nnd villit them when yon hend 0nt fishing. Access to their Sh0Pis eflRY from Interntnte RO . Open 10-71'111 Mon-l'ri find 10-5 pill Sal-Sun. 

J 


